uring development, multiple environmental cues, e.g., growth factors, cell adhesion molecules, etc., interact to influence the pattern of outgrowth of axons and dendrites in a cellspecific fashion. As a result, individual neurons may receive similar signals, but make unique choices, leading to distinct wiring within the nervous system. C. elegans has been useful in identifying molecular cues that influence neuronal development, as well as the downstream mechanisms that allow individual neurons to make cell-specific responses. Recently, we described a role for the conserved cadherin domain-containing protein, FMI-1/flamingo, in multiple stages of neural development in C. elegans. During the initial phase of neurite outgrowth, FMI-1 seems to have a relatively cell-specific effect on the VD neurons to promote the initial neurite formed to grow toward the anterior. In this capacity, FMI-1 appears to work coordinately with at least two Wnt ligands, EGL-20 and LIN-44, and multiple downstream Wnt signaling components (including LIN-17/Frizzled, DSH-1/Disheveled, and BAR-1/β-catenin). Here I will discuss some of the ideas we considered about how FMI-1 could affect neurons as they acquire their morphology during development.
their targets. To find their specific targets, neurons use molecular cues to guide their axons and dendrites to the appropriate fields, and then to match with partners. These cues can be secreted growth factors, extracellular matrix proteins, or cellsurface proteins. Intriguingly, cells can be in relatively similar molecular milieus, yet make different, even opposite reactions, e.g., one cell can be attracted to a molecule, another cell repelled, etc. Such a molecular system was first described in C. elegans, when it was demonstrated that the secreted cue UNC-6/Netrin was necessary for the guidance of both ventrally and dorsally guided axons. 1 Cells that express UNC-40/DCC as the UNC-6 receptor are attracted to the ventral midline, the UNC-6 source, while those that express both UNC-40 and UNC-5 are repelled from UNC-6.
2-4
The primary motor neurons in C. elegans form during two stages. First, during embryogenesis, the DA, DB, and DD neurons are formed, and then near the end of the first larval stage (L1) the VA, VB, VC, VD, and AS neurons form. With the exception of the DD and VD neurons, which have morphologies that are similar to one another, each of these classes can be distinguished by its distinct pattern of neurite (axon/dendrite) outgrowth (Fig. 1) . Because the shape of each neuron is a reflection of its function in the animal, it is worth thinking about how these cells acquire their morphology.
In fmi-1 mutant animals we and others noticed defects primarily occurred in axons along the A/P axis, e.g., neurons fail to fully extend to their normal did we observe any changes in the plane of division, suggesting that these events are not obviously dependent on fmi-1.
Work from different systems has suggested that the position of the centrosome influences the place where the axon will initiate. [8] [9] [10] [11] While the evidence for appears to be waning due to work in vivo, thanks to the lineage of all neurons being available in C. elegans one can ask if the pattern of cell division during development informs the direction a neurite will grow in differentiated neurons. That is, does being the posterior daughter of a neuroblast division correlate with projecting an anterior neurite and vice versa? Of the 70 A, B, or D type ventral cord motor neurons, 41 are the posterior daughter, and of those, 23 extend anterior processes, while 18 form posteriorly directed neurites. This makes it unlikely that the position of the centrosome, as a function of the plane of division, instructs in which direction neurites will extend.
VD Motor Neurons Form Axons from Laterally Extended Processes
Most analyses of axon outgrowth occur using fluorescent labels to visualize motor neurons after outgrowth is completed. In doing so it might appear that anteriorly directed axons emerge from the anterior cortex of the cell. A VD-cell marker, Punc-55::gfp, turns on around the time the AS and VD neurons are dividing, permitting us to observe the early events of neurite initiation (Fig. 2) . We found that after dividing to give rise to the VD neuron, the first thing that happens is that the cells extend a lamellipodia-like process to contact the major bundle of the ventral nerve cord. From this structure the cell extends neurites anteriorly, using the nerve cord as an apparent substrate for growth. We found additional evidence for this in an ultrastructural analysis of an animal at L1/L2 lethargus (available at http:// www.wormimage.org/, worm name: L1_ Lethargus). In that data set, the anterior start of VD3 neuron cell body is around section 220. In this image series, it is possible to see the lateral extension into the nerve cord, and to follow the neurite anteriorly. The posterior limit of the neurite in also cause a posterior neurite defect in VDs. Mutations in Wnt signaling components could enhance the percentage of the defects found when fmi-1 is also mutated. For example, in fmi-1;dsh-1 double mutants ~12% of the VD neurons extended posterior neurites. These observations would indicate that there are likely yet more factors that are promoting VDs to project anterior neurites.
We wondered whether fmi-1 mutations were altering cell fate. This did not seem to be the case, as three different cell-specific VD markers were still expressed in the correct number of cells. And, in the neurons with posteriorly directed processes, the rest of the outgrowth pattern appeared to be VD-like (commissural splitting in ventral and dorsal cords), rather than adopting the DB or VB-like morphology. Thus, we ruled out cell-fate errors as the underlying cause of the posterior neurite.
The VD neurons form during L1, and in 11/13 cases, an AS neuron is derived from the neuroblast (VD1 and VD13 are sisters to the VA1 and PDB, respectively). In each case the VD neurons are the posterior daughter of the division, and the sister neuron the anterior one. We were unable to find any instances where the VDs were found anterior to their sister neurons, nor anterior-most termination point. [5] [6] [7] We also observed that in a small subset of VD neurons the initial process appeared to be directed posteriorly. 5 The other cells reported to be affected by fmi-1 mutations do not appear to have this specific phenotype, although the HSN neurons have been reported to turn posteriorly at the midline, rather than anteriorly in fmi-1 mutants. 7 Interestingly, the DD neurons, which have the same morphology as the VDs, do not display a posterior neurite phenotype in an fmi-1 loss of function background. FMI-1 is present when the DD neurons form, and the loss of fmi-1 can affect DD development, but not apparently in the direction of neurite initiation from the cell, suggesting that FMI-1 is not a general cue to guide anteriorly directed neurons, but rather it appears to selective for some neurons, including the VDs.
In fmi-1 mutant animals, on a per cell basis, ~5% of the VD neurons exhibited a posterior neurite. This indicated that FMI-1 was just one of the signals that instructed VDs to extend an axon anteriorly. Using a candidate gene approach we found that the Wnt ligands EGL-20 and LIN-44 also provide a complimentary signal, as loss of these proteins can C. elegans use distinct cues to acquire their final morphology.
What Polarizes VDs to Promote Anterior Neurite Outgrowth?
Many questions remain about how FMI-1 is functioning in the VDs to promote anterior outgrowth. Our evidence is consistent with a cell non-autonomous role for FMI-1. Could FMI-1 be functioning in an earlier patterning event, which is subsequently transmitted to the VDs? Our current evidence suggests not. We have examined mutations in genes that can cause phenotypes in pioneer neuron guidance that are similar to those in fmi-1, but these do not recapitulate the posterior neurite phenotype (EHN and BDA, unpublished observations). Although, it may be necessary to test that more rigorously in sensitized backgrounds. The second explanation is that there is a receptor on the VDs that uses FMI-1 to orient it to the A/P axis. Our previous work suggested that CDH-4, a Fat-like cadherin, was a candidate receptor for FMI-1 with respect to its role in regulating synaptogenesis in the VD neurons, 6 but CDH-4 does not appear to be contributing to A/P outgrowth.
How might the FMI-1 signal to the VDs manifested as anterior outgrowth of the neurites? What is the machinery that drives the growth cone? Is it the same as that which drives axons along cord ( Fig. 2E and F) . We were unable to visualize the growth of the dorsal projections because the AS neurites also marked by the Punc-55::gfp obscured their development. Although it is unclear why this would be the case, one might speculate that the guidance machinery within the commissural process would need to be separate from that which will guide the anterior neurite to its termination point. Consistent with that, we found that in fmi-1 mutants the portion of the VD neurite, anterior to the commissure often terminated prior to its expected position, leaving a gap in the ventral nerve cord when visualized with the Punc-55::gfp. Conversely, we observe no cases where a neurite failed to extend dorsally, although we did find a small number of errors in the side of the animal on which it extended. Overall, these data are consistent with FMI-1 functioning as a factor that promotes anterior growth.
Flamingo does function as part of the planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway in Drosophila and vertebrates. We examined other core components of the PCP pathway, including vang-1/Van Gogh, and prkl-1/Prickle, but found no evidence of their involvement in VD directional outgrowth. This is interesting because the Colavita lab has demonstrated that VANG-1 and PRKL-1 proteins are required to repress neurite formation in the VC neurons. 12 Taken together these data suggest that individual neurons in the ventral nerve cord appears to coincide with the terminal point of the cell body around section 253.
In both the wild-type and the fmi-1 mutant animals we examined we found the neurons could begin to extend neurites in both the anterior and posterior direction, along the ventral nerve cord, out of the lamellipodium. In the wild-type animals, when we could observe two processes, the anterior neurite was generally longer than the posterior one. This is consistent with the anterior growth being favored. When we analyzed the fmi-1;dsh-1 double mutants we found that the length of the anterior and posterior neurites were variable, with either the anterior or posterior neurite longer. This was the first evidence of a difference between our wild-type and our mutant animals, suggesting that this may be at least a part of the posterior neurite phenotype, although that remains to be demonstrated directly.
The ventral nerve cord provides a substrate for the axon outgrowth, and likely contains positional cues that will guide the neurite. We found that during the period of development when VD neurons are forming neurites, FMI-1 is present in the major bundle of the ventral nerve cord. However, we did not observe any apparent gradient of FMI-1 that could provide the neurites with an asymmetry defining the anterior from the posterior. This may be below our limits of detection, or modifications of the substrate could be context dependent. We were able to rescue the posterior neurite defect when we replaced FMI-1 with its endogenous promoter, but not when we used selective expression in a subset of FMI-1 cells, suggesting that there is a requirement for FMI-1 broadly to ensure anterior outgrowth of the VD neurite.
A second point that was apparent from our analysis of the VD development was the timing of the commissural projection. The anterior neurite of the VD branches to form the commissure, but the growth of the anteriorly directed ventral neurite is delayed until the commissure is near or at the dorsal cord. That is, the two neurites are not formed at the same time, rather the commissure forms first and then the anterior branch of the ventral neurite extends to the next VD along the ventral nerve the dorsal/ventral axis downstream of UNC-5/UNC-40 signaling? To begin to get a handle on these types of questions we are undertaking a molecular genetic approach. Because of the synergistic increase in phenotypes observed in the fmi-1;dsh-1 double mutants, we are using dsh-1 as a sensitized background to conduct genetic screens. We hope in the near future we can have a better understanding of the mechanics of anterior neurite outgrowth and/or neurite initiation.
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